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TT*AT. Aim

We have ooapleted a nagneti* survey and a geologioal survey of th* 

property of fall** Ooid MM*, United. In* results of th* two 

vere used together a* an aid in Baking both th* geophysical and the 

logioal interpretation*.

Two distinct set* of nagaeti* trend* are evident* OM 

in an east west, direction^ the other north to M 2QP B. The 

tread narked *A* on the aoeonpanying nap M^.V^^. appears to 

eonteet son* betwssn lava* to th* north and quBrts-feldapjtr porphyry to 

the aonth. Trend 'B* w* interpret a* representing the 

th* quarts-feldspar porphyry (granitiaed eodinents*) along a

The northerly striking trend* are designated aa fault*, fron field 

evidence and fron the offsetting of the seat west nagneti* tone*.

M that 5000 feet of dianond drilling be
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dona to taat tha moat faTourabla areas indieatad by the magnetic and 

geological

Fiald work for both tha above mentioned surveys was dona during tha 

pariod from April 1st to May 31*t 1947. Tha magnetic work was dona, for 

tha Mat part* during tha early part of that pariod and tha geological 

flald work during tha latter pariod.

Unaa for tha survey wara out by local contractors, undar on 

vision.

A nunbar of onteropa ooaur on tha property, especially in tha 

aontharn portion, but aone of tha more interesting parts of tha group, 

geologically and structurally speaking, ara obaourad by overburden and 

For this reason it was felt that such additional Information on tha rook 

distribution could bs obtained by a magnetic survey. Purthernora, structural 

features, sueh as folds and faults, not evident fron a geological survey alone, 

have been suecessfully outlined by nagnetio surveys on other propertiaa in 

tha Bed Ti*kn- area. The indication of northerly atviking fault sones by such 

sui'vays has been of particular iaportanee as tha authors believe these faults 

are genetically associated with tha ore forming pariod of mineralisation. 

These fanlta have been manifested by Magnetic trends parallel to the faults, 

offsetting of  agnetic anoaaliea and tha cessation of nagnetio anoaaliaa at 

tha fault line* Also pyrrhotite and magnetite, two minerals of high magnetic 

susceptibility, ara ubiquitous in mineralised mooes in the area, so that 

these sones are often outlined aa high magnetic anomalies.
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Twenty-seven elalns, having an area of approximately 1100 

oowprlse the group. Clain maher* are KRL - 19982-3-i4-9-6-7-6-9^p-l-2-3- 

4-9-6-7-6-9-20000-1-2-3-4-9-6-7-6, of which sixteen are la Heyson Township 

and eleven in Byshe Township.

The Yalloe property is situated in the northwestern part of Byshe
line 

Township and the northeastern part of Heyson Township, the township4reughJy

dividing the pi'uperty fron north to south. The olalns lie approzlnately 

3i ailes east of the Town of Red Lake, and are easily accessible fron 

Red Lake, either by water or highway. The Chukuni River, a part of the 

Red Lake waterway, is two alles fron the northern boundary and the new 

Red Lake - Quibell highway crosses the southwestern corner of the property*

LAHD SUHVicy

For the nagnetie and geological survey, east west Tinas were turned 

off at 400 foot intervals along the Byshe-Beyson Township line, which was 

used as a Base Line, and were cut to the boundaries, of the property. These 

Units were chained and picketed at 100 foot intervals* They were put in an 

eest^wst direction for two reasons} (l) The governwjsnt geological sap, as 

well as our previous work in the area indicated that the rock f enation on 

the Yalloe property has two distinct strike directions, one approrlaately 

8 TO0 E and the other northeasterly. For this reason we felt that the 

lines would be the nost advantageous for outlining contact se
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aod changes la strike; (2) Gor previous work on properties north of the 

Yalloe has ahoan the presence of north to northeasterly striking faults to 

which ve attach considerable importance, and one of which ve believed wouli 

cross the lalloo olAlas in the vicinity of the Byshe-fieysan Township line. 

In our opinion, the east-vest lines would outline these features to bast

A total of 21.9 ailaa of linea were cut. The station interval m 

100 feet, and several intermediate readings ware taken, as shown on 

sap lo. ? - 3. A total of 11(3 observations were wade.

During the surveys, ve attempted to locate all claim ocrnars In 

to plot the property out linea accurately, we found the staking to be 

poorly done, and in many oases claim corners could not be found. In other 

oases, where the posts were located, the taga were either entirely V**H"g or 

were improperly placed. As a result, the claim lines shown on the accompanying 

maps are in moat oases only approximate. Where actual claim corners were 

found, the claim linea are put on the maps in full linea, other claim 

boundaries ara shown as broken lines.

Three maps, Bo's Y-3, Y-4 and Y-5 accompany this report, each drawn 

to a scale of l inch to 200 feet.

Map lo. Y-3 shows the gamma values at each point where an observation

p Ho. Y^4 shows our interpretation of the magnetic results.
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Map ab. V-5 is a nap showing all the surface geological features 

observed, including outcrops, pbyaiographie features, strikes of formations, 

and fracture patterns.

The field work for both the magnetic survey sad gaologieal survey 

carried out by W. H. Gross, A. C. bight, L. T. Palnaaon, S. Turning 

and H.

The Vallon property ia predominantly flat swampy ground with aa 

elevation of approximately 1250 feet above aea-level. A number of rooky 

ridgea riae between the low lying areas, but the total relief is not more 

than 150 feet. The changes ia elevation are usually gentle and their effect 

on the magnetic readlnga would be negligible.

A study of physiographic lineameata and aerial photographs of the area 

strongly indicate a relationship between the topography and bedrock geology. 

The low ground has two main trends, roughly east-west, and north-south. 

The east-west swamps are found to approximately parallel the average strike 

of the rock formations and of the regional schistosity, whereas the north- 

south swamps more or less parallel the direction of fault acnes f UK mail later 

than the schistosity. It should be noted that the average direction of 

movement of the Pleistocene glaciers in this region is roughly S 300W, and 

a number of theae northerly atrlking depressions may be attributed to the 

gouging action of the iee.  everthelesa on the Valloc ground, there ia
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geologiaal aa vail aa gaaphyaiaal evidence to auppurt tha 

northerly trandiag fault* in tha vidnitj of thaaa

Tha Talloa olaina are underlain by lavaa, vadinante, and introsit 

of Preeanbrian age. The distribution of these rooks is shown on the

nap, Vo. T - 5. The lavaa in tha northeast part of the nap 

are aa asseahlage of andesite, porphyritio andesite, toff and agglomerate. 

Pillowed horlsone are not uncommon and the tope of these lavaa are believed 

to faoe aouth. A blaok, nassiva, fine grained rook in the south vest part 

of tha pE'upeity was napped aa basalt*

The intruaivea inalnda quarts-feldspar porphyry, granodiorite, diorite, 

hornblende diorite, amphibolite and narrow basic dykaa.

The most widespread rook on tha property ia quarts-feldspar porphyry. 

This rook has a fine-grained, dark-grey matrix whioh contains prominent quarts 

and feldspar phenoorysta averaging 1/LOth inch in diameter and together 

eomprialag about IGJt of the rook. lAtnologiaalTy, maoh of thia rook ia aimilar 

to the granitimed sediments whioh outcrop in tha Starratt

ahort diatanoa aaat of the Yalloo property. (See nap Ho. 49b* Ontario 

Depart nant, of Hnea.) Baananta of bedding, the wideapread distribution of 

tha roak, erratio ohangea in nagnetlo auaoaptibility, and certain atruatural 

eonaldarationa given below are faotora whieh praalnda the poaaibility of 

 noh of thia rook being intrusive. On the other hand, aone of the porphyry 

haa Intrusive oontaeta and wmtaina fragnanta of tha eoantry rook.
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To avoid confusion in this Matter, the porphyry is divided into two groups, 

intrusive, and that which is believed to be granitised sediments, but 

determination of their genesis is obscured by regional metamorphism and

The granodiorite is a light-grey, massive rook. The outcrops in the 

southern part of the property are medium-grained, while those in the 

vicinity of lines G and H, and the Township line, have a porphyritic texture. 

The diorite is divided into two types. One, which outcrops in the vicinity 

of lines 6 and H, and the Township line, is a sodium to fine-grained, massive, 

dark-grey rock with a relatively high magnetic susceptibility* This rook is 

of the Howey diorite type. The other which outcrops in claims 19997 and 

19993* ia a coarse-grained, massive, dark-grey rock with a relatively low 

magnetic susceptibility. This latter rock type was mapped as hornblende 

diorite in the field.

The age relation of the rocks is not entirely clear. A suggested sequence 

is given below, which is based partly on field evidence and partly with 

reference to the "Ontario Department of Mines Report, 1940, Part 2*. 

The youngest rock is at the top.

Basic dykes

Granodiorite and granodiorite porphyry

Quarts-feldspar porphyry (intrusive)

Diorite

Quartz-feldspar porphyry (granitized sediments ?)

Intermediate to basic lavas
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In ordsr to asks quits clear the difference batween strastural 

fact and Infaranss, ths strwcturs is preaentsd in two parts. First, wdaor 

structures observed in ths field, sad secondly, our Interpretation of ths

structure on ths property. Thsss interpretations srs baaed on field

evidence, the wagaetic geophysical results, sad a general knowledge of ths 

relcoal structure In the Red Lake Area.

The graaitissd ssdiasnts in the southern part of the nap area have a 

striks of froa east-west, to S 600 E, with ateep dips generally to the south. 

Alteration of thsss rocks prevents say dstsraiaation of ths tops of beds sad 

for that natter has destroyed aost of ths bedding. The lavas to ths north

have a striks of froa east-west to 8 65O X9 with stssp dips to ths south. 

Flow tops ara bslisvsd to fees sooth*

There are too directions of schistosity* Ths nest prcsdaent strikes sad 

dips roughly parallel to the bedding and is known as ths regional schistosity*

Ths less pronlnent strikes north and dips to ths west. Ths lavas srs 

illy highly sheared, the ssdiaants wooh less so. and ths intrusii

quits aassivs aaoeept for shearing nsar. and parallel to, their contacts*

At least two distinct fracture patterns wars noted in ths rooks sad 

ths attitods of a nuabey of thaw ara shown on ths aap Bo. T-5. The two

directions are sast-vsst to V 70O W. with Tsrtioal dip. aad Berth

to I 300 Z with dips vertical to flatly west. Basis dikes sad discontinuous 

quarts stringers sad lenses also follow these directions* Ths southern part 

of the propsrty is believed to be In a synclinal trough with ths trass of ths
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 add pin* trending roughly eaat~weat mm anova on the nmp. The lavaa IB 

the northem pert of the property lie on the sooth linb of the

anticline which ia believed to have its axial plane striking east-west in 

the vicinity of the Howey diorite stock. 'Z* shaped drag folds were noted in 

the lavaa but the plunge of the folds ia uncertain, forth to northeast 

atrildng faults, similar to those of the Balmer Township area to the north 

are Indicated on the Yalloe ground, evidence to anpport theca Indieatione ia

aa folloaai
1. Phyaiegraphie featurea (dimmitsed under 'topography*).
2. northerly striking schistosity.
3. Geophysical data given in the next section.
4. Imjrtanemaiit of small, dike-like to atoek-like intruaivea 

in the line of wnaVnsss believed to have been developed 
by the faulting. (See trend C map - Y-4.)

Two such faults, narked fault *A* and fault *B* are shown on nap H. Y - 5. 

Cerreapcnding magnetic trends will be noted on map He. Y - 4*

The vertical conponent of the earth'a nagnetie field was Measured by 

an Iskanla type vertical  *g***t*** bnlnnee act to a sensitivity of 22*6 

per scale division. Base stations were established and eorreetiona wet 

for diurnal variation, temperature changes and possible changea in the centre 

of gravity of the instrument. The vertical intensity in guana unite have 

been plotted at each point of observation on nap Ho. Y-3, which accompanies 

thia report*

Our interpretation of the magnetic readingii la shown on any Ho. Y - 

Linea of equal magnetic anomaly in the vertical field are drawn at
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100 ganaa interval*. Th* nonaml vertical intensity for th* ara* mm

 aauMd to b* batoean 200 *nd 500 gaaaaa. Arena above 900 ganaas ar* 

coloured bin* aad aroaa belov 200 ganaaa ar* oolor*d r*d.

Daapar ahadaa of rad aad bin* ar* ua*d for greater deviation 

th* noraal. Th* interpretation was aad* la eloaa cooperation with tha 

geology ao aa not tetransgress geological observation.

Study of lap lo. V - 4 shove that th* roaka north of tr*nd *A* 

ganarally of loaor a*gn*tia auaoaptlbill^ than thoa* aooth of th* aaa* 

lia*. This lin* ia b*li*rad to indiott* th* contact bata*au th* la*aa to 

th* north and th* granitiaod nniHaanta to th* aooth. Th* aonaabmt haabasaxd 

miaoaptibility of th* roaka aooth of Una A is attributed to

v* altoratioa of tho a^iaMita by th* gganltlalng solutions, 

badi*a of diorit* and amphibolite and pcasibly prlaary diffaranaaa SB 

tion of th* a*dinanta th*aa*lv*a.  *v*rthal*aa9 th* aaat-vaat atrik* of tho 

rooka ia v*ll illnatratod by th* nacnatio aorvay and tao aooh tranda ara ahoan 

by the llna* aarkad trend 'A' and trend *B*.

At laaat f oar northerly striking fault aonaa ar* IMioatad by th* 

g*o|jhyaloa\ aurvay and ar* aarknd Fault lv Fault 2V Fault 3 and Fault 4* 

Thoa* faulta ar* ahoan by an offsetting of th* oast-mat trend* ao that th*

 aat aid* has novod north in relation to th* w*at aid*. Ther* ia Indiroat 

goologioal anridano* to aupport tho loeation of those faulta and direct ovidonoa 

for tho Location of Faults l and 3, (aao fcp Y - 5). Fault 3 ia extended 

southaard into tread  C*. Thla trend ia believed to roproaont a nmjor axis 

of tension. It vlll bo noted that thor* ar* nuneruua fraoturea r*T*11*T^**g 

this trend aa voll aa qaarta stringora* baaio dike* and still larger intraai***
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(diorite, ead granodiorite). This sane of tension i* believed te 

froa north te south through the eentral pert of the aap area* 

Gold bearing shear zones and quartz veins frequently follow the 

northerly direction la the Bed Lake area so that each of the drilliag should 

be concentrated near the latest intrusive* (granodiorite) aad la the vicinity 

of the northerly shearing la the aajor zone of tension.

We reooaaend that a total of approadaately 5000 feet of dleaond drilliag 

be done te explore the aost favourable geologioal aad structural conditions 

outlined by the aagnetie aad geologioal survey. The sections recoawended 

are aa follows*

Section Bo. l 200 feet west of the Baee Line and 125 feet aorthof 

pieket line 'C*, te be drilled la a direction B 450 B, at aa angle of -450, 

aad te cover a horizontal distance of 380 feet. This section would Intersect 

the northerly trending aagnetie anoaaly la the vicinity of fault 3*

Section Mo, 2 145 feet west of the Base Line and 150 feet south of 

pieket line 'G', te be drilled In a direction V 450* at an angle of -45", te 

cover a horizontal distance of 360 feet. This drilliag is designed te 

intersect a high aagnetie anoaaly near the contact zone between diorite and 

granodiorite porphyry, and In the vicinity of a northerly striking sheer zone.

Section ab. 3 270 feet west of the Base Line aad 135 feet south of 

pieket line 'H', te be drilled la a direction B 450 B at aa angle of -45*,

and te cover a horizontal distenee of 490 feet. This drilliag would serve the 

saae purpose as Section Bo. 2. Sections 2 aad 3 are located
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of granodiorite, a late intrusive which la believed to b* genetically 

associated with or* hearing aolutiona in other parts of the

Section Mb. L 1760 feet west of the Base Una and 25 f aet Worth 

of picket lin* "X", to be drilled in a direction II ID0 W at an angle of -45*, 

to cover a hcriaontal distance of 480 feet. The purpose of this drilling 

la to intersect the south contact acne of the Intrusive porphyry, in tha 

vicinity of trend *A*.

Section Mo. 5 1800 feet west of the Base Line and 35 f aet sooth 

of picket line  P1 , to be drilled In a direction V 45*^ at an angle of -450, 

and to cover a horiacntal distance of 540 feet. Thia would crosscut tha 

northerly atrlking ahearlng which ia deal gnu ted aa Fault l, and which 

appeara from physiographic features and aagnetie offsets, to be quit*

Section Mo. 6 2500 feet west of the Base Line on picket lin* *S* 9 

to be drilled In a direction M 450 S at an angle of -450 to cover a 

horiaontal dlatano* of 1170 fact. Thia sectional drilling la to cross the 

wide aone of northwesterly striking shearing which ia found on surface at 

points 1300 feet west of the Base Line on picket line *T* and again on 

picket line 'Q', in the vicinity of 3600 feet west of the Basa Lin*.

It ia to be noted that Moat of the proposed drill sections ara in
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a direction H 45 K* which la not at right angloa to tho fonation. 

We recoeaend this direction aa a eaa^rcadae, hoeoTer, beteeuu the varioua 

aeta of aheariag and fracturing. It la not known which pattern ia the 

 oat faTourable TT gold depoaition ^" ^^*1f area* ***^ tcf ^"Hi* reaaoB ve 

feel that the drilling ahould be done ao aa to intersect all of the*.

Respectfully submitted

Paul B. Young, HJt.

Bed Lake, (tot. 
June 9th, 1947. W. H. Greaa,
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